
  

 

 

Seekarscharte 

 

Through impressive Swiss pine forests and to beautiful mountain lakes. 

 

Level of difficulty:  Special tour that requires good physical condition and surefootedness. 

 

Equipment:  Backpack, sun protection, ankle-high hiking boots, drink and snack, change of  

    clothes, hat and gloves, possibly trekking poles.  

 

Costs:      40€; plus bus ticket and parking fee 

 

Dogs:   The presence of dogs is not allowed during excursions out of consideration   

     for other participants and local wildlife. 

 

Meeting point:  Saturday, July 13, and Saturday, August 31, 2024, at 6:30 a.m. at the 

   Trattenköpfl parking lot (47.21242, 12.16524), parking fee required! 

 

How to reach us:  Coming from Mittersill, drive on the main road through Krimml and past the  

    Krimml Water Worlds. After the first 2 sharp hairpin turns of the  

      Gerlosstraße, the meeting point (Trattenköpfl parking lot) is located on the  

    left side of the road after an underpass. 

 

Participants:  minimum of 3 people, maximum 8 people 

Duration:   Approximately 9 hours. 

Pure walking time: Approximately 8 hours. 

Route:     Approximately 15 kilometers. 

Ascent:    Approximately  1420 meters in altitude. 

Descent:   Approximately  1040 meters in altitude. 

Refreshment stops:  Refreshment possible after the tour. 

 

Booking:   Until Thursday, July 11 and August 29, 2024, at 12:00 p.m., register at  

    www.npht.at/touren. For any questions, you can reach us at  

    np.bildung@salzburg.gv.at 

 

Description:   The cars remain at the Trattenköpfl parking lot. From here, we begin the ascent 

with a beautiful view of the roaring Krimml Waterfalls. The path takes us past impressive Swiss pine 

vegetation to the Seekarhütte. We hike over lush alpine meadows, passing by Seekarsee, to reach the 

Seekarscharte. After a well-deserved break, we start the descent through the expansive Wildkar, 

passing the lake of the same name, until we reach the Wildkarhochalm. Next, we follow the Swiss pine-

rich Leitenkammersteig to the Breitscharte. Crossing the Schönmoos Hochalm, we reach the 

Schönmoosalm bus stop on the Gerlosstraße. The post bus takes us back to the starting point of the 

tour. 

 

Elevation Profile: 
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